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Sea World Comes to Marvin 

On January 15, 2015, Marvin Elementary had an 
assembly about Sea World.  The assembly 
happened in the school’s auditorium.  Sea 
World employees came to present what they do 
at the park and how to help land and marine 
animals. 
First, they presented a video about Sea World 
and after they asked some questions.  Then they 
explained what would happen during the 
assembly.  
A video about a funny penguin was shown and 
then they brought out a real penguin.  It was 
held at first, but then was allowed to walk 
around by the students.  He waved goodbye as 
it left and many students waved bye back. 
We then watched another video about a 
dolphin named T.J.  Later they picked four 
volunteers, Haley Cummings, Lily Glazebrook 
(both 5th graders in Schreiber’s class) and Aiden 
and Carter (also 5th graders in Johnson’s class).  
The workers explained as the volunteers 
demonstrated how to save a turtle.  The turtle 
was a very big stuffed animal. 
Next, they brought out an eagle owl which flew 
up and down the aisle.  Lily Glazebrook’s dad, 
Todd Glazebrook, handled the owl and walked 
around the auditorium with it for the students 
to see it.  She was making a loud, scary, cawing  
 

  
 

noise.  After the owl, Sea World presented two otters.  
They made squawking noises.  They were on a leash and 
walked around the auditorium.  Mr. Schreiber got picked to 
go on stage and let an otter pet him.  So the otters had to 
go and waved and again, students waved back. 
After the otters left, Sea World presented one more video   
cont’d on p3 
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Todd Glazebrook speaks to Marvin students about Sea World.     
Photo Taken by Mr. Schreiber 
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Here at Marvin we 
have a library. I 
interviewed Mrs. Euler, 
the Librarian. First, I 
asked her what she 
does in her job. She 
answered “Helping kids 
understand the library 
and help kids find 
books.” Mrs. Euler says 
that the most popular 
subject is fiction. One 
of the most popular 
books is Diary of a 
Wimpy Kid. 

Marvin’s Library 
By Maya Burrus Edited by Samantha Soto 

Mrs. Euler’s favorite 
subject is fiction, and her 
favorite books are 
Adventures of Tom 
Sawyer, Frankenstein, 
Black Beauty, and The 
Wizard of OZ.  
 
She and her fellow 
librarians, Tracy 
Wehrman, Wendy 
Strohmeyer, 
Melody Quin, and 
Michelle Aston prepare 
activities and read books 
to the children. 
 
  
 

 

On January 23, 2015, we interviewed Miss Batakis 
the new third grade teacher. Her full name is Julia 
Batakis. She was born here in San Diego, CA. She 
has only been teaching for 1 year. Another job she 
had was working as a baby sitter. The college she is 
currently going to is SDSU.  She is     cont’d p2 
 

Ms. Batakis: 3rd Gr Substitute Teacher 
By Taylor Connolly & Malia Savage 

 

I had an interview with Mrs. 
Kang in her classroom during 
lunch. Mrs. Kang grew up in 
South Korea. Why does she 
like teaching you ask, she 
enjoys it. She has been 
teaching at Marvin since 1998. 
She prefers to teach Pre K 
through 2nd grade instead of 
3rd through 5th grade. She has 
one brother and two sisters. 
That is Mrs .Kang’s life. 
 

Mrs. Kang: 2nd Gr. 
Teacher 
By Makenzie Wehrman and Maddie 
Walford 
 I interviewed Mr. Starling on 

January, 5, 2015 in the 
auditorium in the afternoon. 
He loves kids, and he has his 
own kids. He has P.E every day 
except Wednesday. He does 
P.E in the auditorium or in the 
dirt field. He has a certain way 
of doing things. He is kind and 
has the kids do stretches. Mr. 
Starling is a good P.E teacher.   
 

Mr. Starling  
By Zoe Womack  
 

studying to be a full time 
teacher. We asked her if 
she would rather  go on 
vacatoin or teach and she 
said Teach. If she could 
teach any other grade it 
would be k-5th but her 
favorite grade is 2nd and 
3rd because that is when 
the kids become 
responsible. 

Batakis: Cont’d from 
p 2  

 

 

Mrs. Euler and Mrs. Aston check out books at the library. 
Photo Taken by Allison Manderville 
 

Photo taken by Stephanie Pemberton 
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about a website called Generation 
Nature.  If you log onto it, it raises 
money for animals.  
The last thing Sea World brought out 
was an Eastern Screech Owl.  The was 
owl was really small.  Her [the owl] 
name was Ruby.  She had a broken 
wing that could never heal.  That was 
the end of the assembly.  When 
students walked out of the assembly, 
they had a chance to see Ruby up 
close.  That concluded a fun assembly 
that talked about Sea World, and how 
and why the organization takes care of 
land and marine animals. 

Sea World: Cont’d from p 1 Library: Cont’d from p 2 

When no one is around Mrs. Euler and 
her colleagues plan ahead for 
upcoming weeks, clean the library, and 
decorate. Mrs. Euler’s job is very 
important at Marvin.  The library is the 
place where you find good books. 
 


